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The Year 9/10 Boys team, including Derek, Harry, Freddie,
and Finley, secured the BRONZE award with a fabulous
display of swimming prowess. Congratulations to these

young gentlemen for their outstanding achievement and
sportsmanship.

The spotlight also shines brightly on the Year 7/8 Girls
team, who soared to victory by winning the prestigious
GOLD award at the Borough gala. Izzy, Jess, Lily, Grace,
and Molly showcased remarkable talent, teamwork, and

determination. 
The year 7/8 Boys had great success securing the

prestigious GOLD award. Well Done to Sam, Thomas,
Charlie and Georgiy who showed great tenacity and

determination. 

We extend our sincere congratulations to all our swimmers
for their fantastic achievements, and a special thanks to
Stockport SHAPES for organizing such a thrilling event.
These victories not only celebrate individual excellence

but also reflect the collaborative spirit and sportsmanship
ingrained in the Marple Hall School community.�🥇🥈🥉 

In a spectacular display of aquatic prowess, Marple Hall
School's swimming teams made waves at the recent

Stockport SHAPES Borough gala, securing an impressive
array of awards.

The super-talented Year 9/10 Girls swim team, comprising
Imogen, Ellie, Madison, and Amelie, won the SILVER award,
demonstrating exceptional skill and determination in the

pool. Their fantastic performance was a testament to their
hard work and dedication.

Wave of Success at Stockport
Borough Gala: 

Marple Hall's Swimming Teams Clinch Gold,
Silver, and Bronze!



We are thrilled to introduce a brand-new and exhilarating addition to our extracurricular
offerings—Digital Discoveries! Accessible through the Student SharePoint in 'The Learning
Hub' via the school website, Digital Discoveries is a treasure trove of engaging online
sessions crafted by our amazing staff.

These sessions are not your average extracurricular activities; they are a delightful
exploration of events happening not only in our country but around the world. From
celebrating National Hot Chocolate Day to unleashing creativity on World Creativity and
Innovation Day, Digital Discoveries promises a world of fun and learning. We've added an
extra layer of excitement to these sessions. After each Digital Discovery, make sure to fill
out the form provided at the end to earn Spirit points! It's a fantastic way to showcase your
participation and enthusiasm.

Our inaugural activity, hosted by the talented Miss Ditchfield, is a captivating journey into
the world of Science Fiction art. We encourage not just students but entire families to join
in the fun. It's an opportunity to bond, unleash creativity, and embark on a shared
adventure.

Digital

Discoveries

Embark on Digital Discoveries with
Our Exciting Online Offerings!

Stay tuned because every Monday brings a new
Digital Discovery. If you happen to miss one, worry
not! The library of previous weeks will be readily
available, ensuring you can catch up on the
excitement at your own pace.

We want students to dive into this exciting offering,
explore new horizons, and make the most of Digital
Discoveries. Let's make learning fun, collaborative,
and filled with spirit!



Passport

IGNITE

Unleash Your Inner Star at Key Stage 3 Drama Club
Every Thursday After School

Step into the spotlight and join the Key Stage 3 Drama Club, where the
magic of theatre comes alive every Thursday after school until 4, all

under the expert guidance of the fabulous Miss Bridge! This isn't your
average club— it's a journey of laughter, creativity, and friendship.

Our talented participants dive into the world of drama, honing their skills
in improvisation, script work, and all things theatrical. From mastering

dramatic monologues to creating impromptu scenes, every session is an
adventure

Thursdays until 4pm in 112

Do you want to help shape extra curricular in school?

Do you have a skill or an interest you would like to share?

Would you like to lead or be part of a society?

Apply to become and Extra Curricular Leader today!

Complete the form on Edulink or contact Miss Griffies

Extra Curricular Leaders Wanted

✨ Ignite your spark with the 'Ignite Passport ' at Marple Hall! 🌟
 

Attend a club, explore a society, or conquer a Digital Discovery each
week to earn passport stamps. 🏆

👏 Get ready for exciting prizes and postcards for your dedication!
Regular attendance means VIP status on 'Spark Day'! 🌈✨ 

Unleash your potential through extra-curricular activities, 🔥💪

Ignite your spark

Did you know?
We have over 40 clubs available to attend each fortnight 

Check out our full extra curricular timetable on our website



Follow our Instagram account on:
extracurricularMHS

Contact us on:
extra.curricular@marplehall.stockport.sch.uk

Follow our X account on:
excurricularMHS

Keep up to date with Extra-Curricular

The Hub Online: Discover A world of possibilities

Extra Curricular timetables are available on our School website
under “Beyond the classroom”.

For PE Fixtures and Practices
 follow our PE team on X:
@MarpleHallPE

 

Get ready for a reading revolution with 'The Hub Online,' our sensational online
library that seamlessly complements the treasure trove of books in our school
library. Picture this: a digital realm where students can dive into a vast collection of
E-books and Audio Books, all at their fingertips! 'The Hub' isn't just a library; it's a
gateway to a universe of stories waiting to be explored.

But that's not all – brace yourselves for the thrill of the Reading Challenges! Join the
adventure with the '16 Before 16 Challenge' and immerse yourself in 16 captivating
books before reaching the milestone age of 16.  

Take on the '10 X 30 Challenge' – read for 10 minutes everyday for 30 days! The
challenges are not just about the joy of reading but about unlocking new worlds,
expanding your horizons, and discovering the magic within the pages.

For more information on these thrilling challenges and to embark on your literary
journey, visit 'The Hub' today. 


